Defense Enclave Services (DES)

DELIVERING DISA’S 4TH ESTATE NETWORK OPTIMIZATION

The Deputy Secretary of Defense designated the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) as the single service provider to optimize network capabilities for Fourth Estate Defense Agencies and Field Activities (DAFAs).

The Fourth Estate Network Optimization (4ENO) program office, under the Endpoint and Customer Service directorate, is centralizing the Common Use Information Technology (IT) infrastructure to optimize network capabilities. DoDNet is the modernized DoD IT network that is reducing redundant IT costs, enhancing cybersecurity posture, and standardizing support services across the 4th Estate. Leidos is partnering with DISA to deliver on this critical mission. The $11-billion 10-year Defense Enclave Services (DES) contract provides network modernization to 22 Defense agencies and field activities.

The contract includes a base ordering periods that runs through February 2026 with three optional two-year period to extend. As a contract vehicle, DES is available for a wide-variety of IT service delivery.

COMPREHENSIVE IT SOLUTIONS VIA DES

Distinct performance areas allows Leidos to deliver end-to-end solutions via DES contract vehicle

› Storage Services
› Cyber Security
› End User Support
› Video Services
› IT Services Management
› Message and Directory Services

NETWORK ACCESS SERVICES

› Localized Control: Agencies provide their own Contracting Officer’s Representative (COR)
› No Administrative Fees: No associated mark-up fees
› Speed & Ease of Use: Approximately 120 days to Task Order award, following Performance Work Statement and Alpha contracting
› Experienced Leidos Team: Spanning CONUS and OCONUS with more than 40 partners providing the full range of IT services and qualifications in managing complex migrations
› Flexibility: Contract designed to meet ever-changing IT ecosystem
› Single Resource: One-stop for IT infrastructure needs
› Innovation: Sustained operations with continuous innovation in NetDevOps, Software-Defined Enterprises, End-to-End Zero Trust and Automation (AIOps)
Leidos enables the 4ENO solution by unifying Common Use IT systems under a Single Service Provider architecture

Application Hosting
- Virtual Server Hosting
- Dedicated Server Hosting
- Software Management

Storage Services
- Basic Storage/Shared Devices
- Virtual Server Storage

Cyber Security
- Authorizing Officials
- Auditing Support
- Access Control Services
- Assessment & Authorization
- Credential Management
- Endpoint Security
- Firewalls
- Identity Management
- Incident Reporting
- Network Security
- Patching Services
- Scanning Services
- Software Assurance

Video Services
- IP TV
- Video on Demand

IT Services Management
- Backup & Storage
- Change & Configuration
- Database Management
- Data Sharing
- IT Asset Management
- IT Performance Management
- IT Portfolio Management
- IT Training Materials
- Life Cycle Management
- Network Operations
- Network Operations Center (NOC)/Security Operation Center (SOC)
- Release & Deployment
- Request Fulfillment
- Service Desk (Tiers 0-3)

Message and Directory Services
- Active Directory/GAL Services
- Fax Capability

End User Support
- Collaboration/UC Services
- Conference Room A/V Support
- End User Computing Devices
- End User Voice Devices
- Scanners/Peripherals
- Software Licenses
- VIP Tier
- Workstation Support

Network Access Services
- Cabling Termination
- Circuits - Engineering
- De-Militarized Zone (DMZ)
- DNS & DHCP
- Internet Access Point (IAP)
- Network Infrastructure
- Network Monitoring
- NIPRNet/SIPRNet
- Organization LAN (COI/VRF)
- Remote Access/VPN
- Wireless Network Services
- Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI)

---

**DEFENSE ENCLAVE SERVICES - CONTRACT DETAILS**

**CONTRACT NO. HC104722D0002**

| **Scope** | All required infrastructure, network operations and management, engineering, cybersecurity and technical refresh for a Single Service Provider (SSP) network |
| **Classification** | The DES IDIQ supports up to Top Secret, to be defined per Task Order. |

| **Ceiling** | $11.6 billion |
| **PoP** | July 5, 2022 - July 4, 2032 |

| **Type - Structure** | Single Award Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ): Leidos awarded as prime |
| **Anchor Customer** | Defense Information Systems Agency |
| **Contract Action Type** | Sole Source award to Leidos via DES IDIQ. Flexible subcontracting structure. |

| **Acquisition Officer** | Defense Information Technology Contracting Organization (DITCO) NCR |
| **Govt. POC:** | To inquire about potential use of DES: contact: Daniel Wartell, Contracting Officer daniel.g.wartell.civ@mail.mil |

---

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**

leidos.com/DES
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